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PUBLIC REPORT ON THE UNFAIR DEDUCTION OF SEVEANCE PAYMENT FOR
MS LINDA GEORGE, PRE.SCHOOL CORDINATOR FOR MALAMPA

SUMMARY

ln a letterdated 18 March 2014, Laurent Rep, Publicservice commission Secretary

advised Mrs George that the commission at its meeting N0.05/2014 of 14 March

2014 approved her retirement with effect from 1 3 June 2014'

Her severance payment was calculated by Tevear Daniel on 19 June 2014 to the

amount of Wl .51d, 556 (severance VT1 , 487,400 & Annual leave W42, 1 56)

Mrs George continued to work approximately 12 months thereafter. This is due to the

fact that ine OiO not receive her retirement letter in time and there was no one

available to replace her.

Mrs George commenced her employment as the Pre-School coordinator for

Malampa Frovince on 8 February 2006. Until the date of her retirement she had

been employed for a total of approximately 8 years.

The deduction from her severance allowance totalling of w1 , 039,370 to the- pay

il;;-;h" worked is untaMul. The deduction is contrary to section .57 of the

Emprov.ent Act [cAP 160]. She had lawfully eamed the severance allowances.

md i months for which s'he continued to receive her salary was for official work

actually performed beyond her retirement age.
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2.1 The Constitution and the Ombudsman Act [CAP 2521and the Leadership Code
Act [CAP 240] give jurisdiction to the Ombudsman to enquire into the improper
conduct of the former officials at the Department of Education.

3. PURPOSE, SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION AND METHODS USED

3.1 The purpose of this report is to present the Ombudsman's findings as required
by the Constitution and the Ombudsman Act and the Leadership Code Act.

4, ISSUE

4.1 The issue arising in the complaint is whether the deduction made to Mrs
George severance allowance is lawful deduction _ that is the circumstances
surrounding the decision to make the deductions is supported in law

5.1 Relevant parts of the following laws are reproduced in Appendix I

/Teaching Service Act, Section 5 & 11

/ Employment Act

6. OUTLINE OF EVENTS

6.1 On 10 February 2006, Mrs George received her appointment letter from the
Public Service Commission as the MALAMPA Provincial Pre- School
Coordinator. Her appointment was to be effective from 8 February 2006
(Appendix 2)

2. JURISDICTION

5. RELEVANTLAWS

6.2 On 18 March 2014, Laurent Rep, Public Service Commission Secretary wrote
and advised Mrs George that the Commission at its meeting N0.05/2014 of 14
March 2014 approved her retirement with effect from 13 June 2014.
(Appendix 3)

6.3 On 10 July 2015, Mrs Judith Melsul, Acting Secretary of Public Service
Commission, wrote to Director of Finance, Mr Letlet August, authorising him to
pay leave payout entitlements for Mrs George (Appendix 4).
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6.4 On 26 June 2017, Director-General of Education, Mr Jessie Dick, informed
Ombudsman that the LPO severance payment to Linda George was for the
amount of Vt 1,529,556 but W1, 039,370 severances was deducted being for
pay period 1413 to pay'1510 which is a total of 23 paydays as she was still
occupying her post and the amount was deducted back to the date her
retirement was effective. (Appendix 5)

6.6 On 25 January 2019, Acting Director-General of Education, Mr lati Bergmans,
responded to allegations raised. He stated that Mrs George continued working
because she was still getting paid. However, severance payment was delayed
due to lack of funding. (Appendix 7).

7, DISCUSSION

7 .1 The issue arising in the complaint of Mrs George is that the deduction of her
severance allowance is unlawful.

ln the outline of events refened to above, a number of things stands out and

are worth paying a closer look at them.

First, the letter advising Mrs George of the Commission's approval of her

retirement of June 2014 reached her approximately 12 months later (on March
2015). This was a delay of some 12 months. How is Mrs George expected to
comply with the decision of the Commission if it was not delivered to her on

time? Further, the Ministry of Education and the Public Service Commission
could not produce any evidence showing that Mrs George did receive the letter
prior to 13 June 2014.

Secondly, the evidence from then, Director- General of Education, Mr Jessie

Dick essentially says that the deductions were made because Mrs George

continued to work and receive salary after the retirement date (13 June 2014).

However, there is no evidence forthcoming from the Ministry of Education that
the Ministry did advise the Finance Department to cease paying any salaries to
Mrs George from '13 June 2014 onwards.

Thirdly, there is nothing to show from the Ministry of Education and the

Commission that they had stopped Mrs George from working on and after 13

June 2014 but that Mrs George did not heed their instructions.

Fourthly, did they inform her in advance that they were going to make the

deductions and why? There is no evidence adduced that confirms that the

Ministry applied the rules of natural Justice before making the deductions'

6.5 On 6 June 2018, Director of Finance, Mr Tonny Sewen, provided the
breakdown of severance payment as stated in the vendor payment
details.(Appendix 6)
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Fifth, is the decision of the Ministry of Education to deduct Mrs George
severance lawfully eamed contrary to law? The relevant law on deductions of
severance allowance is the Employment Act. (Refer to Appendix 'l)

Clearly, the circumstances relating to the deductions of severance allowances
of Mrs. George do not fall into any of the circumstances under section 57
reproduced in Appendix 1.

Before starting this enquiry, the Ombudsman notified all people or bodies
complained of and gave them the right to reply. Also, a working paper was
provided prior to preparation of this public report to give the individuals
mentioned in this report another opportunity to respond. No response was
given.

8 FINDINGS

8.1.1 The Commission had failed to act as a good employer in dealing with Mrs

George severance allowance. Section 15 of the Public Service Act requires the
Public Service Commission to act as a good employer in the performance of its
functions, responsibilities and duties.

8.1.2 Section I (1) (d) clearly states the resolution of employment disputes and

discipline of employees in accordance with this Act and Section 15 (2Xa)

state that there must be fair and proper treatment of employees in all

aspects of their employment. Mrs Linda George had received her
retirement letter effective on Friday 13 June 2014. Public service commission
should have:

(a) ensured that Mrs George retirement letter reached her in good time;

(b) appointed an acting Pre- School Coordinator in place before retiring
Mrs George.

8.2. Finding 2: Release of cheque for Mrs George severance to PEO
Malampa's account was unfair

8.2.1 Mrs George's severance cheque of W 1,519,556 was deposited into the PEO
MALAMPA's account, instead of her personal account. This action is unfair by
the Department of Education. The cheque should have been paid into Mrs

George's account.

The deduction made to Mrs George severance allowance is
contrary to the Employment Act.

8.1 Finding 1: Duty of public service to act as a good employer

8.3 . Finding 3:
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9.1 That the Ministry of Education to ensure retired employees receive their
retirement letter before retired date lapsed. There will also be clear
instructions attached with the retirement letter to stop employee from
continuing his/her duty.

9. RECOMMENDATIONS.

Dated: 19

Hamlison Bulu
Ombudsman

9.2 That the Ministry of Education advise the Department of Finance (payroll section)
the copy of the retirement letter and an instruction to cease the salary as soon

as the retirement date laPs.

9.3 That PEO Malampa, Mr Renjo Samuel to ensure documents pertaining to
retirees must dispatched to the person on time before giving out instructions

to retired employees. He must make necessary follow ups with the Ministry of
Education until payment and ceasing of payment is done'

9.4 That the Department of Education liaise with Mrs George to refund all

outstanding severances allowances that had been deducted unlawfully. lf
such aftempts are not made, then Mrs George may be at liberty to seek legal

advice for further actions.

.rpl?9N

rrrt2.lJo

As a result of the above findings, the Ombudsman makes the following
recommendations:
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INDEX OF APPENDICES

1. Relevant laws

1 Appointment letter from PSC
2 Copy of Age retirement letter from Mr L Rep Public Service Commission
3 Copy of letter from Judith Melsul to Mr Letlet August
4 Copy of letter from Jesse Dick to Ombudsman
5 Copy of letter from Tony Sewen to Ombudsman
6 Copy of letter from lati Bergman to Ombudsman
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5. Functions of the Commission

(a) to make officers and employees available to the Minister for the performance of
educational duties; and

(b) such other functions as are conferred on it by this Act.

(2) Subject to this Act, the Commission shall make available to the Minister for the
performance ofeducational duties such number ofofficers and employees, possessing

such qualifications, as the Minister requires.

11. Appointment of officers

(1) Subject to this section, the Commission may appoint to the Service as officers to
perform educational duties such number ofpersons as the Minister, after receiving a
report from the Commission, determines.

(2) A person shall not be appointed as an officer unless -

(a) he has such qualifications as are determined by the Commission;

(b) he is, in the opinion of the Commission, healthy and physically fit; and

(c) he is, in the opinion of the Commission, a fit and proper person to be an officer'

(3) Subject to this Act, officers hold office on such terms and conditions as the

Commission from time to time determines.

(4) The Commission shall not determine terms and conditions of employment in
respect of transferred officers that are less favourable than the terms and conditions of
employment enjoyed by such officers under any Govemment service at the time of
their transfer.

,4?Y^)
Teaching Service Acts

( 1) The functions of the Commission are -
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Emplovment Act

57. Deductions from severance allowances

(1) An employer may deduct from any severance allowance payable -
(a) in the case ofan employee who is retired on or after attaining the age of55 years:
(i) halfthe amount ofany gratuity due at the age of55 years from any pension fund;
(ii) any gratuity granted at the age of 55 years by the employer;

(iii) 5 times the amount ofany annual pension granted at the age of55 years from any
pension fi.rnd mentioned in paragraph (aXi) above;
(iv) l0 times the amount ofany annual pension granted at the age of55 years by the

employer;

(b) in any other case -
(i) any gratuity granted by the employer;

(ii) any contribution made to any pension fund mentioned in paragraph (a)(i) above by
the employer.

(2) For the purpose of this section "pension" fund means any provident or pension
fund or seminal scheme (other than the Vanuatu National Provident Fund established
by and under the Vanuatu National Provident Fund Act [Cap. 189], as amended from
time to time) which fund is specifically approved by the Commissioner
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GOIIVERNMENT DE I,1\
RIPUPLIQI'E DE VANUATU

COiIMISSION DE IJ\
FONCTION PI'BLIQI'E

$c P6t I Priv6 9017, FORT VII"A
Tch 2gtmD3337

Fer: 26i8I

GOVERNMENT OF TEE
REPI'BLIC OF VANUATU

PUBLIC SER\TICE
COMMISSION

privric Ma n-g 9o1Z FoRT VILA
TcI: 25(DtM!3St7

Fu: 2i38l
Toc6 @r6wndow doitqd be o&,5il(5 an SNREIIIRE Connissio' & la Fondion fubli$e.lll corapatdares sroutd be oitcbased to thc srcRETARr,$i it*pau w"*, conzrissiq-

Educ-83.6 10Febtuary2W

Unda George
Educatlon OfEco
P.O Box 59
TALAPA PROVINCE

Post ti0e:
DeparEnont
Post No,
Gnde:
Efiec{ive date of appolnt'nent

The terms and conditions of service applicabl€ to the Public SeMce are contained in
the Stafi Manual and will apply to you. You shouH familiarize yourself with ib
conten6. Such documert are available for p€rusel from )bur Ministry HRO or ar€

accessible $rough the ltloH vuehite.

You are also rEquired to comdy with the Codc of Conduct, induded in the Public
SeMce Ac( a copy of wtiicfi is attached for your perusal-

Dear c Georye ,

ll:y!"p.q,th g 23 (1) oJ rhe pubtic SeMce Acr (the Acr) I am pteased to
rntom rcu that the Cornmission at iE meeting Ho.OZ & gh feOruary 2006 Decbion
No.07 has approved your appointment b the focf and on erms inO conditions of
employment aB stated belour.

Prcvincial PreSchool Goordinator (f,ahmpa)
Prs,Scftool, Pdmry & Sp€cial Educaton 

'

,,I,,oSzl4
na13
8F February 2@6

You are hereby requested to submit to the public SeMce Commi$sion your
tegisiration of bidh and a cerlificate of Medical fitness given by a Meoicfr prac{itioner
within 28 days from th6 date of this lett6r.

You are appointed to the inqenrental step of plLl cf the public SeMce Sahry
Scale, equivalent to an annual salary of Vt 7&t,656 plus a Cost of Living A owance
of lILSl .fiX! per annum.

Pdvate and confldontial
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IhdeGeonc
qr-Eihrcaba,Offca
P.O&r(59
IAI.AIPA PROVIf,GE

L....L.ryrd.e

Aggn^ai"

accept the ofier of appointmern

2

&

with'the above conditions.

J

,9-
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GOUVER\}IE\T DE L.'T

R-EPUPLIQiJE DE V.!\U.{TL

SgCRET.{RL{T DE LA
colllllssloli DE L.t'

FO}..CTIOI PLBLTQUE

Sr. Pcst.i Priv6 9017, PORT a"lL'q'

Tc!: 2509023337
F&\r 16381

tlrs. Linda GEORGE
C/- Educatioo Scn'ices

lvlinistry of Education

Yours sincerelY'

GOYEP.]i}tEIiT OF THE

REPTBLIC OF VA\U-'\TU

PUBLIC SERViCE

C O lllusslO tr- SECRETARI'\T

Privde ]l.il Brg 9017, PORT vl-L'{
Tel: !5090/?3317

Frl: 2638i

loutes corrupondances dotlent ere rrdressies au SECRET'L IRE' Comnission de to Fonc'ion Publique-

A, conupondences sh.rtd o" "aa,"iff'ffnsitiifiii, 
on" ,r ,,n" p"tti' senice cad Lttio't

PRN'ATE ^{TiD CONFIDENTIAT

noe.l l.A.8il4 Date: t8 L{arch 2014

,4"v10^ 3

I am wriling to inforn you that' the Commissioo ar is mecting No'0i2011 of l+6 )rtalcb

?014 Decision lio.3l ,oo'o'"o ,ou' of" ilt"'*i "rJ"tt""-t 
from Fridav- tia Ju'1c 201+'

The Commission spProved that you served -vour tkee (3) monrhs Bodce commencing from

irre dare of th= decision 146 March 201'1'

You shall bc eutitlert to a severalce Piyment calculated at thc ratc of(2) nvo monds for every

vear of sen'ice and pro ,o, "to*' 
#-'ii;;;;f kt; tt.- *lve mon*rs' You shall also

i:Ht,il;; ;Aiuor*" or"*'of *carion leavc accrue4 if there anv'

The Ministry of Educuion witl be able to pmvide you with the calculadons of tbose banefirs-

On behalf of the Government and the peoplc of Vanurtu' I would like 
'to 

take Uris opportunity

;"ih-kil ;;,," *"". r::"i#ilJ;,Jr"J,J;;nffifl.',1*?u'ic 
Senicc, and I

wish you all the best in Your tu re c

--Laurcot ReP

Sectlery

Cooi:s: DG - ivloE
Director Edr.rustion Se'nices - lloE
HR - I',1o8

Directg., Frnxn're Dcpartment - Sal'rr;- Scction

pr .'
Ch:orc

Dear !vt(s George'

,{GE RETRIE}EYI
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SECRITARIAT DE LA
COMMISSION DE LA

I.ONCIION PI'BLIQI]E

sec Postrl Priv€ 9017, PoRT VILA
Tet 25{l!XM13337

Fu: 26itl

GOVERNMENTOFTEE
REPI'BLIC OF VANUATU

Priv.t€ Mdl Big 9017, PORT VILA
TeI: 2509MI1337

Frr: 26381

Toutes correspondances doivenl Cte adressles au SECRET,IIRE, Commission de la Foaction Publique.
All correspndences should be ad&*sed to the SECRET,IRY, Afice dthe htblic Senice Conni.ssioa.

tf tuty zots

Mr Ldet Aagus
Acting Director
Finance Department
Ministry of Finmce and Economic Management
Port Vila

Dear Mr. August,

Outrtrndm Alnud Lcrve Out for Mrs Lhdr C,corsc - ID - 1063298

This le$er s€rv€s as authorisatioo to for the Lcave payout of Mrs Lin& Gcorge from the De,partment of
Education, Minisry of Educstior.

Mrs George has be€fl.retired on the l3e Ime 2014.

Ms Gcorgs has aa outstanding A-onual kavc of 29 days.

Thak pu for 1ow cooptration.

1

Judith Melsul
Acting Seuetcy
Office of the Public Servicc

Copies: Salary Section - Finan& D€pt
HRO, Ministry of Education z
D€partm€ot of Education
PF / Chrono

GOIIVERNMENT DE LA
REPI'PLIQUE DE VANUATU

PI'BLTC SERVICE
COMMISSION SECRETARIAT
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MINISTERE DE L'EDUCATION ET DE LA
FORMATION

GOIJVERNEMENT
DE tA REPUBLIQUE

DE VANUATU

Sac Postal Privd 028
Port ViIa, Vanuatu

Tel : (678) 223O91335O0

Email : education@vanuatu.gov.vu

?ry'12

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND
TRAINING

,gt
Private Mail Bag 028

Pon vila, vanuatu
Tel : (678) 22j09835O0

Email : education@vanuatu.gov.vu

,h,

,r

26lrune 20]7

Ombudsman ofthe Republic of Vanuatu
Ombudsman Haus
PMB 9081
PORT VILA

RECEIVED

OMBUDSMAN

Attention: Ms Velma W Karabani
Director General Complaints & Investigation

RESPONSE TO UNFAIR DEDUCTION OF SEVERANCE PAYMENT FOR MS LINDA GEORGE.

FORMER PRE.SCHOOL COORDINATOR MALAMPA

I acknowledge receipt ofyour letter dated 24 May 2ol7.

I refer to your letter of request and respond to the mentioned queries as follows;

7. Please explain why such o huge part (Vt1,093,370) of Ms Linda George's severance was
deducted unfairly. Provide documents ofevidence to supportyour answer.

. A LPo being for sever.rnce was made payable to Linda George for the
amount ofvtl,529,556 (see attached Annexed A).

. The Finance Department processed break down ofseverance payment
as st4ted in the Vendor Payment Details (See attached Annexed B).

2. Confirm 6 fr ,rornr', ,rurrance ofvt1, 093,370 was deducted towards her monthly
salory oftd she had retired on 72 June 2014 since still occupying her former position.

An amount ofvt1,039,370 was deducted from her severance being for Pay
period 1413 to Pay period 1510 which is a totd of 23 paydays.

I confirm the amount was deducted back to the date her retirement was
effective.

GOVERNMENT
OF THE REPUBLIC

OFVANUATU

Dear Omtrudsman

0 5 JUL ?017





Apqou J*r s

?v rl,
3. Ifyex does the Department of Education or the PSC have the right to handle her

retirement pockage in such o manner? Explain with evidence.

After someone cease employment with the Vanuatu Government the Finance
Department are required to recover any money ow€d to the Vanuatu
goverlrment

The Finance Department recovers any money owed to the Vanuatu
Government from severance pay out to a civil servant

The maternity ward invoice is under the Health Deparhent therefore the
Ministry of Education and Training are unable to respond to your query in
regard.

Should you need further clarification please liaise with Gloria Duvu, HR Manager on the

above matter.

You cerely o ATlo N
o

({.
o

w
a\
.D

?e
lesse I Dick

t

Copy: Director Education Services

MOET HRM

TOB
RAL

c uB=ECl E0rR
BAt{E

OIBEC
GElata

IAG$

,o

For more clarification on your question please liaise wit]t the Finance
Department ifan act or policy covers such process or practise.

4. Ms George claimeil that the Vt1200, deduct for her maternity ward invoice is unfair as

she did not have a baby at the relevant dates. Will she be relunded of these?
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GOUVERNEMENT DE UI REPUBLIQUE DE

VANUATU
MINISTER.E DES FINANCES ET DE LA GESTION

ECONOMIQUE
(MFct)

SER''ICE DES FINANCES ET DU TREsOR
Rea4e4haussee, Premie, a Dcu-titrne hag6,

Aarin enr da MFGE
Soc Pogal Rese,a'{e N)Jl, Porl ,11o, ,'-4NItATLt

rel: (67E) 2lS$ For: (67E) 25533

DEPIRfi ENT OF FIN,lNCE AND
TRE4SLIRI'

Gtuund, FirsT and Second Floors,
MFEM Buildi,a

P7ivare Moil Bag 9031, Pod ,ilo, v.lNltATU
Tel: (678) 21543 Fa-t: (678) 25533

Dorah Samuel

Principal lnvestigator
ombudsman
PORT VILA

6 June 2018

Fortnight Salary = 40,569 x 23 = 933,087
40,569 x6 llO =24,341

957,424

Please do not hesitate to contact my office should you have any further queries

Yours sincbrely

Tony Sewen
Director
Department of Finance and Treasury

9!{Fr.lgsr*erv
oear oorah

RE: U FAIR DEDUCTION Of SEVERANCE PAYMET{T FOR MRS U DA GEORGE, FOR PRE -SCHOOL

COROINATOR

Brief Historv of nce Pavment

On 196 May 2015 a payment of and amount of One Million Five Hundred Twenty Nine Thousand Five Hundred

and Fifty six (1,529,556)w was paid to Mrs George. (Annex 1)

However from that above amount mention the amount of One Million Thirty Nine Thousand Three Hundred

and Seventy Vatu. (Annex 2)

Annex 2 shows the details of deduction that total up to the above mention amount. You will note that there is

an amount of 957,428 that is being deducted for over payment of salary. This is because, according to PSC

letter (Annex 3l retirement date is 13th June 2014 however officer have received salary up until 96 May 2015

which is a total of 23 pay days 6 days ( see below calculation)

GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF
VANUATU

MINISTRY OF FINANCE AI{ D ECONOMIC
MANAGEMENT

(MFEM)

tu

a9.,

We write in respond to your letter, dated 1n June 2018 requestin8 information and documents related to the

above subject matter and hereby declaring the following information. All data are verified by the Smarstream

system
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aTIouvERNEMENT

UE TA REPUBLJO]IF
op va.,vuarri_*

i,fINTSTERE DX L,E-DUCATION 
ET DE L{

S_ac posral pdvC 028

^ 
?on Vila, Vanuatu

.,r','j*tfl ,t]"id*rf,r,ir.$"* ,.GI'=F:\

3*i,lfln ;:n Repubric of vanua&

PORT VILA

25 lanuary ZOlg

Attention:

Dear Ombudsman

Ms Dorah L Samuel
rrrncipal Investigator

I ackn

I refer

1.

.,

owledge receipt ofyourlefter d:

ro your refterand respond to th 
15t November 2018.

#i:;*i;o*,,,,",,,,,;;::::;;::::',:;'nrthedoteorher

l+****+;*ffi'ffi*Wos she ploced on contract @ workfor on0theryear?
. There was no contract ln place.

3. Did she give a notice of her retirement to her employer?



I b" al
She was given refirement noti

{!;:,r:,^!:fr;,i,^rr.r,t*'li^:,::,::',,:;^:"",')}))))u":^,n,",,0

+
a

4,

Yours

Iati B

Copy! MoETHRM

f"",:;:l"fr""1Tilur"or?;1fl 
l"reprepared,howeverseverancepaymentwas

S. Ifno, was she osked to cc

6. Any other infor^o,on ,),non'" 

working under a contract? N/A
'documentyou consider relevant b this mofter NO

:ilr':?..",1"1t' "rther 
claritication please liaise with croria Duvu, HR Manager on the

3S{E.r"4
p*8

i8t3Ji

l


